In recent years, cars have evolved from purely mechanical to veritable cyber-physical systems that generate large amounts of real-time data. This data is instrumental to the proper working of the vehicle itself, but makes them amenable to a multitude of other uses. For instance, GPS information has recently been used for a large number of mobility studies in the academic community [1]- [5] , as well as to feed traffic apps such as Google Traffic TM and Waze TM . This use of vehicle data is already having a profound impact in science, industry, economy, and society at large. Now, imagine than instead of accessing one single source of vehicle-generated data (GPS), one can access the entire wealth of data exchanged on the Controller Area Network (CAN) bus in near real-time -amounting to over 4,000 signals sampled at high frequency, corresponding to a few Gigabytes of data per hour. What would be the implications, opportunities, and challenges sparked by this transition?
This transition is now being made possible by the so-called "connected car" paradigm, which allows vehicle CAN bus data to be recorded and wirelessly transmitted to central servers for analysis. Thus, the "car sensing dimension" -which can be informally understood as the number of different signals that a vehicle records and makes available for data analysis -is increasing from 1 (or a few) to 1,000 or above.
In the rest of the article we discuss the groundbreaking effects this transition will have on our ability of sensing roads and the urban living environment. Guided by the preliminary exploration of an immense CAN sensory data set, we suggest possible research directions that the connected vehicle of the future will open, as well as discuss the implied research, technological, and societal challenges.
Evolution of car sensing technology
The idea of using the car as a data collection device is not new: starting several decades ago, scholars, urban planners and policy makers have looked at the car not only as a means of transport, but also as a data collector probe [6] . This especially occurred with the first applications of GPS (Global Positioning System) and, immediately after, with its integration with cellular communication. GPS data sets have been used to study, analyze, predict and understand a large variety of problems: traffic congestion, vehicle energy consumption and emissions [7] , urban mobility [5, 8] , human reactions to emergent technologies [9] , and many others.
However, car data collection capacity is now well beyond GPS, with a large number of components that exchange data through a technology invented in 1986 by Robert Bosch GmbH: the so-called Controller Area Network (CAN) [10] , a serial "broadcast" bus that allows near realtime management of most sensors and electronic devices embedded in the car.
Nowadays "silicon-rich" vehicles include many sophisticated systems such as ABS, ESP, and Adaptive Cruise Control, each of which requires a number of sensors for its functioning. These are highly integrated sensors, which can actually be considered as a single sensor system. For instance, the Ethernet Rear-View Camera helps the driver in safely handling the vehicle during the parking operations [11] . On top of sensing, these devices also have embedded computational resources for image and graphics processing.
A second driver of the increasing "siliconization" of cars is in-vehicle entertainment: features such as managing multimedia information, communication, and personalized services, are increasingly being demanded by customers. To support this evolution, heterogeneous multicore processors and different sensors must be available onboard. An example of this is Integrity Multivisor technology developed by Green Hills, which provides an operating environment capable of effectively managing both comfort and safety [13] .
Another milestone in the evolution of the car is digital communication between cars with a V2V (Vehicle-to-Vehicle) network, and with the roadside infrastructure (toll booths, traffic lights, etc.) with a V2I (Vehicle-to-Infrastructure) communication system. The data generated by the internal networks of the car can then be transmitted automatically, allowing near real-time communication of in-vehicle sensing information. For instance, Google has recently filed a patent for a system that is able to detect and share pothole information online, using a combination of on-board sensors, GPS signal and cloud technology [14] .
Finally, we mention the convergence of vehicle software platforms with mobile operative systems: both Apple and Google are working on integrating their mobile platforms into vehicles with the CarPlay and Android Auto technologies. Car manufacturers are also partnering with phone manufacturers to enable seamless interactions with existing mobile platforms [15] , [16] .
In this article, we posit that the car has the potential to make a breakthrough transition from single sensing probe, to a veritable mobile sensing platform. Figure 1 graphically synthesizes this concept: by accessing data from the vehicle's networking architecture, in-vehicle data can be collected, possibly aggregated, and reported to a remote server through wireless communication. Data collected from different cars can then be space-and time-aligned across different vehicles thanks to GPS [17] . The time and spatial accuracy that can potentially be achieved by this new sensing paradigm (in the order of a second and a few meters, respectively) are unprecedented, opening up the way to a multitude of novel applications, as well as computational, communication, and privacy challenges. 
The car as an urban sensing platform
Since most vehicles travel in urban environments, a wide class of applications enabled by the car sensing platform will likely focus on urban sensing. In this section, we instantiate this vision through the preliminary analysis of a pseudonymous data set composed of the recordings of over 900 in-vehicle signals. Contractors drove 10 test vehicles equipped with data loggers that captured CAN bus signals as part of a research project. All signals were collected with a frequency of at least 1 Hz. Vehicles were driven by 64 different users over 86 days in the surroundings of a German city, for a total of over 1,900 driving session with an average duration of 70 minutes. The spatial coverage of these sessions is reported in Figure 2 . In the following, we focus our attention on specific examples dealing with:
− Weather and Environmental Sensing, − Road Safety, and − Driver behavior analysis.
Weather and environmental sensing
The global trend towards urbanization explains the growing interest in the study of urban climate, and of its change due to human intervention. Phenomena such as heat island on a local scale, and global warming at the planet scale, are well known, yet not fully understood mostly due to lack of fine-grained data. Scholars have recently pointed out the importance of developing accurate local microclimate urban emission models to face climate change at the global scale [12] . A recent experimental study, for instance, suggests the use of moving cars to measure rainfall [18] through analysis of wipers speed.
Notwithstanding advances in sensing and communication technology, our current ability to monitor weather and environmental conditions is still severely limited in both time and space. Considering weather, even pervasive, crowd-sourced weather services such as those provided by Weather Underground still collect data with spatial granularity in the order of several square kilometers, and time resolution in the order of 1 hour. Conversely, the car sensing platform allows collecting weather information with a typical 1 Hz frequency, and accurate spatial resolution thanks to GPS. Some weather data is directly sensed in most vehicles (e.g., outside temperature, rain intensity if sensors are present, etc.), while other can be easily obtained indirectly (e.g., activation of wipers indicating the presence of rain, of fog lights to detect fog, etc.). By collecting data from a multitude of cars, it will be possible to significantly improve the accuracy of weather and environmental sensing in regions covered by vehicle traffic. The map reported in Figure 3 shows the location of Weather Underground stations in the region where our vehicular data was collected: these amount to 224 stations in an area of approximately 104.6 km x 66.9 km ≃ 6998 km 2 , indicating that each station covers about 31 km 2 on the average.
The map also depicts the data points recorded by the 10 vehicles that collected CAN data. As seen, for a single temperature reading performed by a few weather stations in a fixed location, there are hundreds of readings performed by the vehicles in the same coverage area, and these readings are taken at different times and in different positions. Considering that our data set was produced by only 10 vehicles, and that the sensing resolution is proportional to the number of cars driving in the territory, it is easy to see that the number of available readings can scale up to several thousands. This increased data granularity opens the way to the development of much more accurate micro-climate models.
Road Safety
While most of the accidents are related to human driver mishandlings, road conditions often are the root cause, or at least contribute to, those mishandlings. As such, a prompt identification of potentially dangerous road conditions is a key to improve road safety and reducing accidents. This requires fast and accurate sensing of road conditions, as well as implementation of lowlatency communication with roadside infrastructure and surrounding vehicles to prevent or reduce the impact of accidents. Low-latency V2I and V2V communication has attracted significant interest in the research and industry community in recent years, including standardization activities [19] . As a matter of fact, the development of applications [20] - [23] based on sensing of road conditions goes hand in hand with standardization activities for wireless communication (e.g. ETSI TC ITS) [24] , [25] .
CAN collected data can potentially be useful not only for near real-time road condition alerts, but also to systematically identify dangerous portions of the road network, as resulting, e.g., from recurrent activations of ABS or emergency braking in specific road segments. An example of this application is reported in Figure 4 , where ABS activation points are reported. A number of potentially dangerous road segments can be identified. Since ABS is activated also in presence of sudden accelerations, we have overlaid ABS data with those generated by the emergency braking system: this is an onboard ADAS that assists the drivers in case of sudden vehicle deceleration. As seen from Figure 4 , in most cases ABS and emergency braking activation do occur in the same road segments, indicating potentially dangerous portions of the road network. By crosschecking this information with accident databases, it will be possible to correlate ABS/emergency braking maps with likelihood of accident occurrence, opening up the way to preventive measures to increase the road safety. 
Driver behavior characterization
Characterizing driver behavior is important since, as outlined above, a large fraction of car accidents are caused by human mishandlings [26] . By characterizing driver behavior, potentially dangerous habits such as aggressive or distracted driving can be identified, and corrective actions undertaken.
However, current technology is able to characterize only coarse-grained driving features, which are mostly limited to travel distance, covered driving areas, and occurrence of sudden braking events. Indeed, accident risk is only mildly related to some of these features. Consider for instance total traveled miles: a large number of traveled miles might indeed be an indication of a very experienced driver, which is relatively less likely to mishandle potentially dangerous situations than an inexperienced driver who drives only a few miles daily. A more accurate characterization of driver behavior would require analyzing several parameters related to driving, such as speed profile, intensity of braking/acceleration, distance to surrounding vehicles, etc. Most of this information is currently collected through the vehicle's CAN bus. Such fine grained classification of driver behavior could be useful not only to reduce accident risk, but also to help drivers improve their driving styles in terms of, e.g., reducing fuel consumption and emissions.
In scientific literature only few works have been presented that targeted driver identity inference from sensor data [27] . Most work on driver behavior characterization is based on simulator data [28] , and only few recent works use CAN generated data [29] , [30] . Also the latter work, however, analyze driver behavior in a scenario where drivers were: 1) aware of the fact that a driving experiment was ongoing; and 2) instructed to perform specific maneuvers and/or trips. However, to provide a breakthrough in driver behavior characterization, a methodology for near real-time classification of driver behavior in un-controlled environments should be defined. Ample availability of CAN-collected data will give the opportunity to improve models such as [31] and characterize driver behavior in an open, uncontrolled environment.
Challenges
The vision of the car as an ambient sensing platform, while opening the way to exciting applications and opportunities, poses also a number of challenges to the research and engineering community, as well as to the society at large.
By looking at the sheer amount of generated data -in the order of a few Giga bytes/hour per vehicle -it is clear that simply dumping CAN bus data to a remote server, if desirable at all, is not a feasible option. So the dynamic, context-aware selection of which sensor signals to discard, store onboard, or send to a remote server is an important research question to be addressed. This problem is relevant also for the design of responsive driver dashboards, where information to be displayed to the user is dynamically selected based on context and information exchanged with surrounding vehicles.
How and where to pre-process and aggregate CAN-generated data is also an important question to be addressed. Different architectural choices -on vehicle, edge computing, cloud, etc. -as well as their combination, shall be discussed, evaluated, and tested in terms of both data processing performance, as well as induced communication overhead.
Another formidable challenge relates to security and privacy aspects. The "connected car" paradigm extends the realm of potential security attacks to vehicles. Thus, secure data exchange between vehicles and infrastructure is a fundamental building block of our proposed vision. For what concerns privacy, it has recently been shown that driver "fingerprinting" is possible based on access to a limited number of car sensor information [30] . While this could be useful in identifying potentially dangerous drivers or vehicle misuse, it on the other hand opens substantial privacy issues. Similarly to other realms where "big data" approaches find application, privacy issues should be critically discussed at societal level, and compared with the benefits that advanced urban sensing -as made possible by the car sensing platform -would imply. We stress that giving information and transparency about usage of data and the purpose for its collection to the vehicle owner is very important. This needs to be done not only to comply with data privacy laws and regulations, but also to support customers' awareness and self-determinationespecially in cases where the realization of an application requires providing personal data to third parties. It is the decision of the customer based on a declaration of consent, if personal data may be collected and for which purpose it may be used.
Conclusions
Fully exploiting the opportunities enabled by a scenario in which CAN-collected data can be recorded, communicated, and analyzed in near real-time requires tightly knit contributions from a wide range of disciplines. This ranges from research fields within the realm of engineeringsuch as sensor and actuator design, signal processing, onboard processor design, data communication -to fields in the related computer science discipline -machine and deep learning, computer graphics, human-computer interaction, data security and privacy, middleware and mobile computing -, to encompass other disciplines in science and humanities such as physics, environmental science, and urban design and planning. More broadly speaking, the privacy and security issues implied by the transition of the car into a connected sensing platform shall be discussed not only within the engineering community, but also with industry, government, and society at large to steer this evolution of the car in a direction that is socially desirable.
